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to Benares, and put up at Kanjee Rat's house, where he was
very well received, and presented with a horse The Charun
going home praised Kanjee Rat very much in the Jam's pre-
sence, mentioning that it was because he was the Jam's family
bard that he had been so well received The Jam upon this
sent a dress of honor to Kanjee Rat The Putel of Detroj,
whose name was Gopee, was all-powerful in the town at this
tune He was envious of the honor paid to Kanjee Rat, and
sent him orders to quit the town Kanjee retired, accordingly,
fiom Detroj, and took up his residence at Jangura-pura, four
miles off When the day devoted to the obsequies of deceased
progenitors came round, Kanjee Rat sent a torch-bearer into
Detroj to ask for milk, as he was preparing for the perform-
ance of his father's anniversary ceremonies The torch-bearer
procured milk from house to house, and at last went to Gopee
putel's, and told him that he too must give milk The putel
flew into a passion, and caused his servants to break the
vessel in which the torch-bearer carried the milk he had
collected Kanjee Rat's servant, therefore, was obliged to
return to his master, weeping for the failuie of his mission
The Rat was very much hurt at the putel's conduct, but
thought it better to dissemble for the present At this tune
a Charun came to Kanjee's lodging, and when he had sung
a song, he begged the Rat for a silk scarf This Kanjee
had it not m his powei to give, he sorrowfully icpeated a
veibc,—
In recompense of what sin was I born
The son of a great father ?
A mendicant asks me for silk,
At home I have not even cotton
Kanjee lesolved within himself that he would go and
sacrifice his life before the Mata at Detroj Meanwhile he
lay down to lest In the night the Mata appealed to him m
a dream, and said, * Be not afraid Come to Detroj the day
* before the Nowrattra A buffalo calf will meet you outside
Kanbis or between Rajputs and Kanbis And it would appear that at
least in a considerable section of the class the distinction between
Rajput and Koli is one rather of order and rank than of race and tnbe.'
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